
by far the world's.worst htitiat
rights violator,>' fie said, "an it
cornes out Iookig <xnsderabty
worse than South Africa.»l

International focus'on South
Africa is flot a Priority, saiçl Cohen,

Ibecause the Soviet Union, unlike-
Soth Africa, ls an expansonlst
superpo wer. Suilness should stay
ini South Att ica or blacks wili lose
jobs. Business should get out of the
Soviet Union because economic
losses wili force tbento spend less
on avn5, fie said.

Nigel Crawhilt, t*ad of the,
McGilI South Africa Conmmittée,
sees serious flaws in Cohen's aigu-.
mens.

Iîouth Afica is the only coun"r
in the worid vitli constitutionalised
racdsm," said Crawýhli. "Anid the day
the, Soviet Unioni enshrines racism
itheit constitution, lil f igk thern

too.
'Tbey (the cçr>servative studenit

groups) do flot -give a hoot about.
the Soviet, Union," he sald, -They
are out to sink us, not to dlvest from
the Soviet Union."

Crawhill also sald dlvestment i sa
particular strategy and flot approp-
riate i every case. In South Africa,
poils taken by U.S. polfirîg agencies
show that the majority -bf black
South Africans want divestment -
if they suffer now, in the long run it
means a better life for their

CÏtawhliI referred to Hentry Kîg-
singer's vlews on divesîment fi-dm
the Soviet Union. "Constructive
engagemtent (of business) makes'
mudi more sense i the Soviet
Union because it is already iqite
autonomnous, saîi Crawhil
"iHenry Kissinger said long before 1

-. did that if the West isolates the
Soviet Union, it will have much less
leverage with'.it, which' is realIyi
dal¶geroüs and- destabilizing,"

by Su~ette C. Chan ts.#xaubf- ootre newvs bak
Whites OnIy. people figure things are ttjn
That is the slogan of aparthei1 ovwn but it's stili going on, mjstil

that two campus awareness groups probIem," said McLaugbin" ý
have adopted to recreate a little of On diSplay will be tddeo-lps Of
Souih Afuîcan lite at the U of A. interviews -and, TV dcueàiri

"[The~ postersi re jusi to drivé, on1 apartheid includitsg
hèmne that people ini South Africa, féaturingierty FaiweH debaintItt
especiaIy baciç1s>aregubject tôthis issue of apartheid with jesse jack
their entire. lifes,?> says PASAG son.
member and student onuricit tep, ilssudias, iisjP DesmojnJ
Brinton McLaujhlht. TutÙùs Winds of Change wli Tjpn

PASAG, uin otjuriction with the' Frday, althlough location and, bitùè
Conlmittee Againsi Racisni and have yet to be finalized.
Apartheid (CARA), are ponsoî#i«g. PASAG president Jo>hn tGoiéi
a three-day apartheid awareriess em-phazised theî the- campaign l
«vdeo an-d visua! dipIay'" ini IlJfl aimed atracisat In gknel.t'"V
mail Nov. 27-29, He said that CARA and PAs4td

-PASAG fee1s thatthe infoimïa=- - are lookin to*veitualytytôpei,
tion blitz is needed si nce the Southt suade lheuniversity, the St.)and
African government has placed ,governrnents to divest.,
restrictionis on what events can bè ". Our -tonèee if lis, to 4ightr
breadcast outside of the country. racism whereve tuts",%e sad.~



r irst we4

riditioi

ving in residence, saine met rus
rst cockroacb while servisig himn-
lf salad in the resitience kitchen.
"I felt this thing clirmbing up miy

rm andi looketi down andi it was a
xwkroach,» he saiti.
Staff at Saga foods who refuseti
Dbe identifieti saiti they've also
ioticed an increase i the number
f cockroaches. One Saga emplo-
,ee said cockroaches have been
ighted floating ini the heating tubs
hat keep food warm,
"I remember one time when I
as filling a plate and a cockroach

ottier more squeamisrr staff away
from the kitchens at night.

"I walked into the dish room one
night to bririg in some dirty dishes
and 1 turned on the light andi saw
four or five scampering across the
f loor ... One girl told me not to go in
when it was dark because it was
'creepy' andi that's when they
breed," sai another Saga staffer.

Frank Gillett, Saga food services
director attributes the increase in
the number of cockroaches to a
recent spraying which drove them
out of the wails.

Ortefernale cockroach cati repro-
duce up to 20,000 tirnes a year

AG
lectures
on rights

The Canadian Charter of Rights
and Freedorns has had an immense
impact on the Canadian legal sys-
temn and has forced Canadians to re-
think the w"ay govemnments and
individual citizens should interact..

But the Charter also affects for-
eign individuals living in Canada.

To discuss concerns foreign stu-
dents may have in regards to the
Charter, the ÇGhanaian Students
Association has invited Alberta
Attorney-General Neil Crawford toi
give a public lecture.

Crawford will speak on Hukman
Rights and the Canadian Charter of
Rights and i wlI also discuss aspects
of hu man rights with regard to for-
eign students andi imrration
problems.

The forum begins at 5 l ýi on
Nov. 29 in roomn 1-09 of the~ Busi-
ness Building. Admission is, f ree
andi tea and coffee will be serveti.

IMAGE FfIc

9915A - 82 avenue

Laser Printing
Service

" Computer Time
" Lasec Printirig
" lOM MAC

Conversion
" Word Processing
" Photocopying
" Thunderscan

- 6:00 p.m.
y& Thursday
- 9:00 p.m.1

11:0 0 arn. - 5:00 p.rn.
Enhance Your
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comeback fimm 15evîientifilone unaercover policeman, botnof iitowflmission i eprove the super- and Chinatowtn
remembers Francis Coppota's cri- whom are subservient to White. iority .of. White' 'srac~e. Though nomc gain. The
ticism of The Deer Hunter as being White incites hatred agaînst per- White calls hirnse'f a proud Polack, istic attitude o
politically naivie in his press confe- sons of Chinese descent by ptacing he bears an~ Anglo-Saxon surname. promote theiHu
rence at the Cannes Film Festiv~aLal. Vietnan-ese and Cirese in onen The racist message of Cimino's The people are pri#t

The Chiriese community acknow- undifferentiated group ini his re- Deer Hunter is continued through effect is aggreg.
ledgés Cimino's comment on the mark against Vietnamese. His state- repetition-of that movie's score and people who havi
invaluable contribution of Chinese ments are inflammatory, such as the emphasis placed on American
workers in the railroad days. How- the Chinese being "the biggest deaths ifl Vietnam and Korea.'Drag-
ever, it condemns the misuse of overall importers of heroin". Last, ging Vetnam into Chinatown,
racial slurs and stereotyping as the inferior image of Chiriese Cimino encourages his audience to
suitable entertainmtent. Perhaps people is compounded by the depic- hate cruel Asians.
what focusses our attention is the tion of the you ng Chinese off icer as As a gangster movie, Year of the

¶'racist effect, rather than the racist a comically inept driver and marks- Dragon is incomparable to other
intention of the movie. rnan. 'Such a distortion of reality is Hollywood films like Once Uporm a

Based portrayals of Chinese dri- highly unbelievable as police depart- Time in America, by Sergîi Leone
vers as inept, "drîving like their merits everywhere have minimum and Coppola's Godfather serial.
music -right to left" are objection- requirements for recruitment. Bcth Leone anmd Coppola portrayed
able, if not offensive, without men- The affair of White with Tracy a vivld and sentimental thirties'
tion of the word "chink' in the Tzu, the Chinese newswoman, is misery besides brutal violence. in
movie. When Stanley White payed perhaps another version of the particular, Coppola diagnosed the
by Mickey Rourke), a New York 'tereotypical submission of the social background of the rise of theI
police officer, says "don't go for Geish'a girl. Tztu represents the fan- Italian Mafia in America.
that one~ thousand year otd stuif tasy of white male dominance over Cimîno overestimates the influ-
-this is Arnerica", regarding crimes Asianwomen. Ciminofindsîitcomfor- ence of Chinese gangsters in New
in Chinatown, the audience is given table to depict Chinese women as York. There is no substantial evi-
a misleading image of Chinese his- subinissive sex objects. dence that the Chinese Triad pre-
tory. Testimony on thé Chinese Stanley White continues the dates the Mafia, or that it oversees
Triad - "The Mafia concept was Vietnam War in New York's China- heroi n transactions out of the
invented in China" - by White is town, fulfîlling the great white Golden Triangle in Thailand. Chi- He~
impressive but not factual. The level hope. He says, "If 1 give up, the nese as a minority group have, in

Ifyou're
Duzhe Dobre!

Have You Been To Our

Buffet Supper Lately?

At CAB Cafeteria
Every Tuesday and Thursday night

from 4:30 pmn 6:30 pmn
Various ethnic themnes each trne.

Tuesday Nov. 26 4:30 pm- 6:30 pm
Ukrainian Buffet Supper

Get a h
Cabbage rotis give you
Perrogies with sour creamn and bacon Our

accounI
Kobasa (sausages) ff
Caesar Salad alfor$ 13 111119
Tossed Satad
Fruit Salad C BCftraOL
Dessert CABCafeteria______The__.
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Wbat the heil is going on?
The real threat to wortd peaoe cornes flot from the tensions

between the superpowers and the possibility of a nuclear holo-
caust initiated between them, but f rom fanatical, obsessed inde-
pendent groups of terrorists, particularly in the Middlle East.

lsrael herseif, applauded above, could be condemned for acts
of "terrorisrn", espectally with regard to the recent bombing -of
PLO beadquarters in Tunis.

I-ow do we cope with this state of affairs? Wbat can wedo to
stem the tide of international terrorism?

Perhaps I'rna naive foot, but 1 don't realty believe that a nuclear
showdown between the two superpowers is inevitable. 1 like to
believe that the leaders of the USSR and the USA are sensible
enough to realize that there are no victors in a riuclear war.

But 1 don't have that same confidence in the terroist organiza-
dions that, wthout reservation> take human tife wbenever it is
politically expedient.

Last week on Peter Gzowski's Mornîngside, Dalton Camp, in a
discussion of the Geneva Summit with Gzowski's régular political
commentators, made a similar comment and suggested that
given the scenarlo of a world divided between the two super-
powers or the rampant terrorism that exist today he would be
indlined to choose the latter. Sometimes, though 1 think there are
other options, 1 have to agree with him.

If the US and the USSR took a united stand against terrorists
and stated that ail acts of tertorisrtm woul not be merely con-
demned, but would resültt ibt mtaybe somne progress
could be made.

It is no secret that Moammar Kadafy harbours terrori sts in
Libya, he even provides for their training. He encourages and
finances violence against lsraet and the United States.

Maybe the UIS should declare war against Libya and btow the
sonuvabitcb up

My fury at terroisim allows me to condone the same violence
agaînst terroris and 1 don't kriôw how to deal with that.

My father, who bas similar sentiments, has suggested that the
rest of the world erect a large fence around a piece of desert in
the Sahara, supply ail the arms and ammunition nècessary, trans-
plant ail the terrorists in this "cage" and let them f ight it out. The
lasi one Ieft wins. Wns what? Who cares.

Terrorism is, to me, one of*the most reprehensible aats con-
ceivable to our species. What is this predilecti on for self-
destruction that supercedies Ailnoble sentiments of tolerance and
negotiation? If it were in my power, I personally could empty a
large handgun into the people responsible for taking innocent
lives to make a political statement.

justice is not a concept exclusive to any one idealogy.
What prompted me, a normally cool-headed pe rson, to rant

and rave here irrationally, publicly, about my disgust? As, many as
fifty passengers of an Egypt Air jetliner are dead in Malta after-an
Egyptian attempt to liberate hostages held by Palestinian and
Syrian gunmen. The attempt was l-conceived and, uîtimately, a
failure. How could the Egyptians assume that they could blow
their way into the plane through the cargo hold without a sub-
stantial loss of human life? I dont know. But they tried to do
somthing that said enough!

I find myself applauding the desire if not the deed. 1 reflect on
Reagan's order to inercept the men responsible for the hijacking
of the Achil le Lauro and 1lsay damn fine. 1 find myseif reluctantty
changing my opinion'on the lsraeli bombing of PLO offices in
Tunis.,

Aganst my better inclinations, 1 am rwady to accept terrible
measures undertaken by any gavernw1ent w*ch state terrorisrn
must stop.

And 1 arn not truly proud of what that acceptance could imply.
Mike Evans

Phe*o meetings
Thursdays at 3:30 P..

Nazi/IApartheid
This year the world celebrated the 40 ' h aniversary

of the defeat of Nazi Germamy. Vctory was essential,
in spite -of theenormous cosrs, as ir represented a
victory of freedom Over slavery, of democracy over

=yan and of humanity over barbariiy. Unfortu-
faiéy te pectre 6f 1i-liler's ýGermany lives on in the

Apartheid regime in South Africa.
Apartheid, as a state sysem; is based on separation

or segregation of racialgroups according to the color
of their skin. South African racist policy revolves
around the pseudo-scientnfic theory of the superior-
ity of the white-race. This belief system also underlied
the policies of Nazi Germany and led ultimately to the
extermination of millions of innocent jewish people.
Blacks ini South Africa are faced with much the same
oppression as were the Jewîsh people in Nazi
Germany.

As a result of 'pass Iaws', blacks in South Africa
cannot mnove freely, even to look for work. Similar
prohibitions were also placed on Jewish people in
Hitler's Germany. Just as restrictions were placed on
who Jews could marry, 'love laws' in South Africa
prohibit blacks from marring whîtes. jews in Nazi
Germany were forced to live in horrible conditions in
ghettos. Eventually they were _slaughtered. Black
South Africans are being forced to live in extreme
poverty on Bantustansor so-called homeîands. These
"ghettos", comprising a mere 13 percent of South
Africa, are meant f0 house over 75 percent of'the
population, nameièly 20 million blacks. Blacks in South
Africa,can be held in prisons indefinitely without trial.
Toture and even murder in these prisons is comrnon
knowledge. The, Nazis sought to preserve the "pur-
ity" of their race b4 destroying the Jews. South African
authorities ascribe to Apartheid to preserve the purity
of their blood. Racial segregation in South Africa,
however, is only a cover for. the real purpose of
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Apartheid which is to preserve the privileges of the
white population.

1Many similarities exist between the policies of Nazi
Germany and those in South Africa today. Tens of
millions o f lives were lost during WWII f0 defeat the
Fascists in Germany. Something nmust also be doneto
bring justice and equality to ail peoples inSouth
Africa. Apartheid is a crime against humanîty and as
part of humanity we cannot sit back and watch these
aimes beîng committed.

Robin Boodle
Arts 1

Sunsationalism
To the Gateway:

When 1 f irst picked up Thursday's edition of the
Gateway, I immediately noticed the "photo represen-
tation" on the front page.

The blatant sensationalism of the photo trivializes
what is a very serious problem on this campus -
sexual harassment. For far too long this problemn has
been looked upon with a blind eye by.the administra-
tion.Only now that six students have laid charges has
any real action been taken.

1If the Gateway created the photo as a joke, or to fuil
space, it was in very bad taste. If the Gateway created
the photo in order to increase circulation, then 1
might as weIl read the Edmonton Sun.

Brinton McLaughlin
Science Il

Sacred cow
Dear Editor,

Moooo.
Archbishop Cudcbewer Holstein IV

Agr 111



publicsernrars and symposiums, because the speak~-
ers for these events are ofteri brought in from the
United States or sorinetîrnes fromr as far as Saudi Ara-
bia. The travel and accommoidation costs for the
speakers and the advertisement costs for the events
are the only expenditure for which assistance from
the SU is sought.

These public seminars are highly acamedic and
educative. In previous years, seminars on compatibil-
ity of science and religion, the way to world peace,
Islam against commrunism, and other similar topics
attracted many political science, eligous studies and
social studies majors and teachers.

If thpSU finds someof the semin ars orsymposiums
'purely religious', it certainly can refuse to finance
that seminar, but branding aIl of t1em 'purely reli-
gious' is 'certainly a blatant discrimination against
Muslims.

.We feel that the West bas discriminated against the
Muslims enough already by.their representation of
Muslims as fanatic, fatalist terrorists.

It is time that the word Iearns about true Islam, the
religion of peace.

The'SU can do its part by realizing that the public
serninars arranged by the MSA are about the onîy
source of that learnlng for U of A students, and the
MSA is worthy of financial assistance.

Sincerely yours,
Muhammad Luffuî Kabir Khan

on behaif of the
Muslim students of U, of A

Womeri fot dead.
Letter to the editor:

The U of A Women's Centre bas.some .words of
comfort to share with ail of you who have been,
barraged recently with messages in.the media e.g.
Gateway, Nov. 21> smugly proclaiming the death of
the Women's Movement:

We've only just begunI The Women's Centre on
this campus has more than tripled in size within the
past six months. Other WO'm'en's organizations, dedi-
cated to social change, are experiencîng similar
development. The National Action Committee on
the Status of Women has grown to over 400 member
organizations. We ARE the Women's Movemerit and

P.S. For an alternative source of, infotymation, tf
Women's Centre is open Monday through Friday,
a.ni. - 1 .. Rm 030E SUB.

Dear Gateway:
l'm ever sosorry 1, Robert Sears, forced Wayne

tavold to réspond. It seems the intent ôihis first letter
was misunderstood. But what do you expect when hie
used flowery words to insult cyclists in general.

My letter was to express strongly my dispilasure
with a writer who usçd an elementary technique,
insuit, in addressing atserious and rapidly growing
problem. The probleni being cycliststaking over the
streets and sidewalks'. He tried to make cyclists think
about their ctonduct, but nobody will lîsten to §oome-
one's theory if they have to insult their reader in the
process. If he coûld have wrtten his Arst letter in the
thought-provoking, concerned manner that he ex-
pressed in his second letter, he would have gotten bhis
point across without any rebuttal of character.
Obviously, Wayne Lavold didn't grasp the purpose of
our letter either.

Nôw I understand the purpose oàf Wayne's first
letter, to mnake cyucîists think about how they con-
duct themnselves and to promote positive change if
possible. And 1 hope lie understands the purpose of
my first tetter tou. After ail, it seems: Wayne Lavold
and I are concerned about a serious and Ègwirig
problem.

Conicerned Cyclist
Robert Sears

P.S. Sorry for the title bit; I guess snce you didn't
choose the title, your sex lfe can't be attacked.

The Comic Zone by Don Filipchuk

by Beckers and Stec:b

2nd
U o

Tickets available at at SUB 6Box Office 432,5145 an
$6 in advance $7 ai door $1 off for friends mnembecs
NOMINORS - ro faerqie
PRESENTEO 8V THE FRIENDS OF CJSR

Orchestra
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IBM:
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COMPUTERS
DETLOR COMPUTER SERIftCEIShas-
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cornpatiblesf'
Sample $ystem '#1:
256K raem, 2 floppy drives, Amndek V232G

moniorPrinter port, Deluxe keyboard
1 year warranty

$1,529.00
Sample System #2:
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Deluxe keyboard, .1 year warranty,

$2399.00
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TILDEN CAR.
RENTAI INC.'

U NIVERSITY
LOCATION
10911 - 82n!d Ave (Whyte Ave)

SPECIAL
STUDENTS

RATES*
For affordable, Weekerds,, Ski Trips

and Xmas Holîday-s Cail:

unforgiving world- Jacob, by the servitude of
bis father to a lesser man; Mary, by the death
ôf her father and ber mother's loss of sanity.
Thus neither wlll give away anything to the.
other, and they play gamnes of courtship With
one another.

Gina Wlkinsoin as Mary and Edward Leefe
aslacob are bothoutstanding,tbough Leefes
Newfle accent muùddles some of his fUes.
Director William Fisher sets the stage of the.

coutsiipbeutitutyyhee"are also-some
fTatstc eangeof api-flire dialogue,
wtiicti corne across very weti. The Maclab
theatre is also a good space for this show. The.
set itself is pleasingly rustkc.

Basically. tW#s is French's play. There is no
mounting tension to b. a.eatedi by director
and cast, because there is none in the script.
There is no dramnatic bighpoint Wortte sarne
reason. The. emotional traumna expressed in
tbe otber parts of the trilogy has been pur-
posefulîy avoided here. French simply shows
us the beginnings ôf these characters, giving
themn a background. He also paints a picture
of small-town Newfoundland, 1926, and does
it well. There are amusing jokes and stories
about the town told, along with not so amus-
ing ones about the war and the misery of
Jacobs father. The. economic and emotional
hardships faced by the Mercers in their later'
lives are Ioresbadowed here, but French bas-
ically gives us a message of "love conquers
ail">.

Sait-Water Moon fails, at Ieast te me, on

one major point. This lies in the tact that
Jacob and Mary seem too oId and world-
weary; there is too littie inoée in their
relationship. The. Iack of the quality of inno-
cent and pure love detracts from the roman-
ticisrnof theplay. As suc, thetlove present in

,juhs intriguing relationship is not adequately
~expressed, leaving this beautiful romantic.
love story sornewhat lacking in its key point.

The. other problemi with the play'is that it is
too drawn out at pdints, and it is easy tolose
focus. This especially true in Iacob's recan-
tations of the troubles of his father. Though
the stories ma« b. interesting to some, for
they were, at times, interesting>, for the most
part they just weren't engrosÎing enough to
hold complet. attention. This, however, can
obviously b. seen as a matter of opinion. if
stories about the. bardships of a Newf je
fidheman pre-depression fascinates you,
then you wiIl probably love it. If they don't,then there stiui may be part of the play that
interests you. if what l've relaied sounds like
the most incredibly boring piece of drama
you've ever heard of, go at your own risk.

SaIt-Water Moon, despite its'faults, is.a
lovely bit of Canadianaà, and-worth seeing for
that aspect alone. It is a history lesson and a
love story combined irito one. While it is flot
particularly overpowering on«either of these'
points, the overail effect is quite good. This is
a"nice" play. As a walk down memory lane,

the. play should be bighly enjoyable. And
that is why 1 like David French.

A hit for The Cars fans
-ronigt 5.Cornesr
Me. cars Cîea(est HMt

,Sview by Blar Lowve
At first listen 1 didn't like "Tonight She

Cornes", The Cars> atest song found on the
album The Cars Greaiest Hits. It reminded
me of one of those top 40 tryouts we get
shoved dlown our throats every day. The
song seemed only to cmn"s of monotonous
drip droptype drumming by David Robin-
son, witb a Randy Rhodes type guitar solo
supeuimposed on top after the. chorus. How
original.

As 1 broke the. surface, 1 realized that this
song was hot as bLase as 1 bdd previously
thought. Upon lksening to the. song a few
more Urnes, 1 becamne rather fond of this

The. operling consists of a subtie crescendo
which grabs the . Ikener and thnists hlm into
the song. Greg H"wes then provides a
melodic theme on syrthesizer whicb travels
aIorng until Rtc Ocase, the. lead singer, states
bis asurance that tonight she wil indeed

corne. As Ocasek's lyrics unfold on his favor-
ite topic of girls, cars, and life in the fifties,
Elliot Easton provides gentle brushstrokes of
distorted guitar. This, sound cardes and
beigbîens as Hawkes adds to it-more melodic
syntiiesizer.

SOne is tiien Iead into a chorus which con-
sists of'triplet beats, which sounds tike the
introduction to "Modern Love" by David
Bowie, topped by crisp, uplitting guitar, Sha
Na Na type harmony, and Ocasek's tight
voice wiiicb $ates, again with assurance,
liow I know siie's going to do it tome ole,
more time" (H. must knoW this girl pretty

Aller the. chorus, my favorite solo (cough,:
cough)is gallantlY executed. What guîîarshmp'

Theiédenouement consists of themnes defin-
ed in the flrst part of the song ending with an
ingeneous repetition of notes in tbeir r.-
spective descending keys.

If you don't like The Cars' previous music,
you probabty won' like this song, but' if you
are any sort of Cars fan, I suggest that you
giv e his soig a listen. 1,realty likemt



audience ti 5UBs sod out ineatre -a iveiy
drama that riveted ones attention for the
durationof the performance.,

Every member of the. Vancouver-based
theatre company was strong. John Moffat is
superb as the head -over-hees-.hi -ove P uüke.
Norman Browning's reridering-of the snob
Malvolio is excellenit. Sir Toby BIlch (Jay Bra-
zeau) and Sir Andrew Aguecheek (Divid
Marr) virtually steal the show in the first haif.
of the work, playing the comic scenes as-if
they were doing them for the first time, wlth
freshhess and vivacity. Feste (Simon Webb)
ýtended to dominate irn the second haif,
exhibiting enorinous~ talent, and even an
acceptable singing volte. Webb took a
numberof liberties i his role asthe fool,and
tended to upstage those about him, yet any
liberties indulged i aways bore a favoura-
ble response from the audience, and added
to the humour of the work. Suzanne Ristic
played Olivia almost ike a giggly schoolgirl,
though she stopped short of rendering the
Countess pretentious. She was obviously a
favorite among audience members.

. he ôrly performance of the eveningthat
feil short of excellence was that of Melanie
Miller, Who played Viola, Sebasian's sister.
Her portrayal of Orsino's messenger boy was
at tirnes forced, perhaps in an attempt to
emphasize-the confusion and bewilderment
that her character felt, loving the -Duke she
served, anid unable to reveal that she is a
female. Nevertheless, it appeaÏed as if it Was
taking too much effort to att out the role.
This problem carried over into her diction,
which 'came across as stited, more stilted
than the rote required. These are, however;'

minr cticisms.
Thesetiwasappropriately sirnplg,,allowing

for rapid scene changes. Malvoljo's celi, con-,
sisting of an approximately four foot high by
three foot deep and. wide barred and
blacked-out box, was partis.ilarly clever. lt's
compactness alowed it ta be moved to the
front of the stage quickly, and gave Feste
ample room to move over and about the.
structure, relatively uniinhibited. The open-
ing in the top of the ho4c llowed Malvolin to

gesture his despair effectivety.
The mnst relling review a play receives is,

of.course, audience response, and Thursday
night's just lovied it.People watched intently,
laughed f reely, and even clapped severat
times during the play, after a particularly
good scene. And, as the actors bowed, the
audience âgain showed their approval with a
standing ovation. Twelfth Nfight wvas great.

iteevew by Rob GaIbrâ&I
jay Brazeau,who played Sir Toby ýBelch in

Iast Thurtsd'ays Theatre Arts Club production
of Twelfth Night, topk time out from bis
pre-performance preparations to talk to The
Cateway. Edmnontonians have seen hlmn be-
fore in John Gray~s Rock and Roll and at the
Citadel an Duddy., He.is a ively,.funny man;
though quite unlike his stage-persona Toby
iBech

Gatewa. How did yeu get into theatre? Do
~you have formaf tramning?
B.azéau: I've been acting professionally now
for ten or eleven years. 1 neyer went to uni-
ýversity, and came into acting through thé
back way. 1 was.playlng ln a band for a child-
ren's theatre production in Winnipeg, where
I'm f rom, and they needed a guitar player fer
the symphony.orchestra. So I played guitar
antd Santa Claus, and got irtvolyed in theatre
through that.end. '
Gateway: Do you (ind itdifficult to do a play
on a different stage every nig*ht?
Drazeaua: Bus-and-truck 'Shakespeare! l'm a
firmnbeliever that you're onlyas good as your
a udience. if you get an audience that really
wants to be there, pou get :AI the energy
(rom tbem. Sometimes.you get A really nega-
Jive energy,,which makes it difficult, and you
have mn put it on automatit pîlot. You try to

cmlosîtng, nih. It's the tast iguitmr ma iirîiw
someting can go wroing.
Gateway: Do you like doing Shakespieare, as
opposed to more modern plays?

(aeu Sa rcastically) 1 can't stand Shakes-ý,
'peare! ltes so awfully hbrd. Yýou're taking -something that's four hundred years old and,
trying to breathe new air into it, while m ak-
ing it understandable to a modern audiente.
lt's a really big challenge. Anytime youde1
Shakespêare in this country they're compar-
iijg you ta the Stratford FestiVal. L also ffid
Shakespeare really diff icult because It's a
whole other language. it's bard to make
sense of it for the audience. When you do
Shakespeare, you have to blow people away
with your voice. And theré are jokes in Sha-,
kespeare that if you're a sixteeth-centiy is-.
torian yo're slapping your ktiefs. If you
can't f uIly understand what's being said, yeu.
obviously cant't get the gist of the play. Ijý
pme7er working with modern plays, new,.
plays, seeing them from the start, working
with the writer to making somèthing realfr
new. I worked as a director for a little play-
wright, and that's really a lot of fun. Thes a~
sense of novelly about it, nobody else bas
touched-itbefore. its yurs,you're the first,
dime, you createthe first impressions of it.
This year 'm trying fo wotkon the dassics,:
-îhough, since 1 doh't have thé udversity
betkground. lt's <Twdlfth ~Night) a good
shoow. lave beert an a lotof tryshows, and
this is a good show, people ae-tintherîý
money's worth.

SUNTAN SPECA

10 Sesisions- $39.95
1 Month Unlimited - $5500

PHONE:- 431-1595

Beac&tonWhyte'
11124- 82 Ave. College'PIazà

The Canadian Institute.of Ukrainian Studies
SPECIAL PUBLIC LECTURE

"War Crimes and Ukralnians:,
The American Experince"

Presentsiad by
Dr. Myron Kuropas

" Authwo f Ukrainan in America
" presidont Ford' SpecW lAsitant on ElhnIC Aflirs
*, Vlce-presldet Urinien NationalAssociaion(U.&)
0 Columni e t. krakimn WeektFacesand PlacWs

1 .1Friday, 29 November 1985, 8:.00 p.m.
Education Lecture Theatre 2-115 Education Building, Universtyof Ab.rta
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Craig Dili had the hattrlck to lead
Aberta to a6-1%itn. Friday night,,
On Saturday, four different Bears
scored as Aberta completed the
sweep wth -a 4-1 vctory. Abertas
record tiow stands ai 11-1 (an amaz-
ing 21-1 incuding exhibitions)_.

"We knew that they were a team
that didn't have an awful lot of
talent, but they work liard arnd are
good diggers," cornmeaîed rigbî-
winger Stacey Wakabayashi. "The
unfortunate thing for thern was
that we were playing really weIl."
The 'Walker' had a pair of goals in.
thé Friday nth game and was
chosen the, ouitanding Golden
Bear in lhe serie$.

Tbetwo teams weretied 2-2after
the firs period Friday when AI
Tarasuk netted his eighth of the
season off a two-on-.one with 173
year old rookie B&et Walter at 8:46 E
of the second period. Waler, along
with defenseman Colin Chisholrn,
had two aksists on the night.

Then camne the, goal that brokre
the Proiighoms' back.

*.Curt Brandolini took a f ive min-.
ue crosschecking penalty for
hammeririg thbridge's outstand-
i-mg player of the weekend Scott
Orban (two goals Friday) ater the
play. Afrer an ineffecive. Prongi-.
orn powerplay failed to put the
puck past Btar goalie John Krill,
Craig Dili stole the puck deep in
the Lethbridge zone and fired -a
wrust shot over the glove of the
startied Byron Osing, for Alberta's
elghth shorthanded -goal of the
seasoft

'1here'-s noc doubt that that was
.the luming point in the game,"
lanuted U of L coach Dave

fie the gamne up with a f ive minute
powerplay, but instead we end up

giving Up a goal adwe're downby mark the Protighorn's leading scor-
two." '1 er JimfOdland (10 goals, 9assists, 12
- 1"àOqur guys just don'î commnuni- gamnes) evened the count on teth-
cale they waj they shoulId. We had bridge's first scorîng chance on
the two-on-none break in the, Bear goalie Dan-en Turner (3.00
second period and they're not even goals against average).
Aalking to each other. I don't even 1t"lhinkthatwastheirfirstshotof
think that they knew that there the garne,'ý said Turner of tht high
were two ofthem in on the play." wrist shot iight off the f aceç#. "But

.McDowell's club is in only their you know wWhat they say, if you can
second year in the CWIJAA, and is hold them to only ont goal, it's
shoWing signs of seady improve- almosasgood asashutout." 'None-
ment. Af.tei 11-3 and 8-4 losses in theless it was a shamne as Turner
Edmonton thi-te weeks ago, Leh- played shutoût goak foi- the test of
bridge continued'their dimb to the game.
respectability with a solid effort on The 5'10" goalie has played for
Saturday night. the- Universit of McGill and tht

Craig DitI opened tht- scoring for lier Il Sherwvood Park Crusaders.
the second tight in a row. Whth Along with John Killl they have
Alberta on a twoj mati advantage, tui-ned what was expected to bé a
DilI iteered in a Siian Deley ie- weak aspect of the club intoa fairly
bound ofý a shot by Sean Clouston strong one.
for Dil's team leading l3th goal of "There's definitely a bit of iniexa-
the year. But at tht five minute perience there, but so far there has.

oo& n.berta upped their recordto 11-1 witls a pair of wlns inlethbdidg.
been very few bad goals allowed," to corne. .Alberta sci
remarked assistant coach Jack 'shorthanded goals this w(
Cummings. Cumrnings spent four up their league leadinî
years in the Junior 'A' Western fine inl 12 games. e

>Hockey League as a goalie for the Gerald Kothel (6-17 in,-
Edmonton Oul Kings and the Van- veas absent from the scort
couver Nats, and one year in the the wreekend and'surreni
International Hockey League inl team lead in scorlng to
Columbus Ohio: (13-11 in 11 ames)... H

Wakabayashi (111th), Curt Bran- Ai-ena in Lethbridge is i
dolini (3rd, shorthanded), and Jeff than the average commu
Helland (1sf) laid Leth bridge to rest -and because they had lot
for thé second stralght night. fi-eezing system, they coi.

Sean Clouston, the othe- 17 year the heat on for fear of nm
old on the Bears, had a pair of ice. It wasn't too freezin
assises in a solid effort for Alberta. thé temnperature ir Lefhl

Star lads - Jack 7latrkck missed
th.roadtripwitha slight pulitothe
anterior cruciale ligament on one
....... The two youngsters, Svet
Waiter and Seait Ciison, have
impressed thus far and should wear
the Green and Gold for a fewyears

about -2!7lC with>
breeze.. . Thé Golden E
on the Brandon Bobcat
Ai-ena this f riday and Sa
7:30. Boîli games Wtll be
8&5 FM. with a pregam
7:15.

-ored two
rekend 10
ýtotal to,

12 «games>
-sheet on
idered the
Cralg DIIII
lendierson,
no bigger
inily ai-ena
et their ice
uldn't lui-n
nelting the
ig thougli,
b-idge was
asteady

Bears take
sat Varisty
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ne show àt

Fiday

Saturday

friday
Flrst Period

-1. Alberta, Dili 10 (Chisholm):
2:05.

2. Lethbridge. Orban 7
(Skoye, Olton). 7:00.

3. Alberta, Wal<abayashi 9
(Brandolini), 9:08.

4. Lethbridge, Orban 8
(01din) , 11.51

Penalties - Wakabay ashi,
Alta. 9:42; Leclair, Alla, 17:25;
Thui-ston. Alla. 19:13
Second Period1

5. Alberta. Tarasuk 7 (Walter),
8:46.

-6. Alberta, DilIil (unass.>.
13:31.
Penalties - Gi. Gervais, Leth,
1:42; Gi. Gervais, Leth,. 8:22;
Braridolini, Alla. major, 9:17;
Tajrasuk, Alla., 16:41; Odllanld.
Leth. 19:36.
lblrd Péiied.

7. Alberta, Dill 11 (Walter,
Chisholm), 3:03.
8. Alberta. 7Wa(aba)îashi 1C

(Cranston>, 6:12.
PenaWtes,- - Passey. Leth. 1:02;
Koebel, Alta, 12:12; Johnson,
Leth. 18ff00
Shots on Goal,
Alberta 17 16 14-47
Lethbridge 17 10 8-35

o Al - Ata, Krill; Leth. Osing.

Saturday
First Period

1. Alberta, Dili 12 (Clouston,
Otto), pp, 2:49.

2. Lethbridge. Odland 10
(Skoye>. 5:00.

3. Alberta, Wakabayashi il
<Brandolini, Cranston), 5:57.
Penalties - Kabayama, Leth,
1:19; Odland, Leth. 1:54; Tara-
suk. Atta. 3:48; Fenton, Alta.
Kabayama. Leth. 7:46; Walter,
Alta. 14:13: Tarasuk. Alta. 18:52;
,Second Period

4. Alberta, Brandolini 3 (Wal-
ter), sh. 2:07.
fenaities - Wakabayashi, Alta.
1:00; Draper, Alfa. 9:47: Bran-
dolini, Alta. Orban. Leth. 11:40;
Tarasuk, Alta. 13:57; Kabayama,
Leth. 14:52; Leclair, Alta. 18:04.
Ibird Period

5. Alberta, Helland 1 (Clous-
toh, Draper), 7:56.
Penalties, - Brandolini, Altà.
Orban. Leth. 9:06; Fenton, Alla.
10:dS; DiII, Alto. 11:09; Orban,
Leth. 12:12; Orban, Leth. 1 4:43:
Walter, Alta. Odfin, Leth, 15~:28;
Johnson, Leth. 17:08.
Shols on Goal
Aibe;-ta ,9 6 -12-45-
Lethbridge 5 8 9-22
Goal - Alla. Turner, Leth. beley.



Unfortunately, the Bears' chan-
ces were reduced Friday with two
of their starting six out of action.
They went down 15-1, 15-12, and
15-5.

Saturday afternoon also saw the
Bears go down three straight. The
scores remained close during the

first and thîrd games with Saskat-

They ai
b>y fln nger

So, did you go to the Bears Bas-
ketball game last weekend?

This question, when asked in the
Arts building, wiIl get the guys
Iaughing so hard their earrings,
might fail off. Then again there are
those who wîll flatter the question
with an excuse. 1I was busy," "I had
better things to do," 1I had a dis-
ease," "Haîf my family died," "My
brother is pregnant," etc...

Well, those seem like valid ex-
cuses, but for the rest of you, what's
the problem? Why dloesn't the aver-
age student at the University of
Alberta want to attend on-campus
sporting events?

Since there is no such thing as an
"average" student, 1 set out Io the
extremes to find an answer. After
miany hours of surveying Engineers
and Arts students, 1 came up with
six major reasons as to why no1bodý
goes to the games. Here they are-
1 -1 neyer know when theyplay" -
Get serious, what do you need, the
schedules tatooed onto your arms!
The'Athletic department puts out
several, alb-it small, posters for
every home game of every sport.
Thursday's Gateway usually carnies
a schedule of the upcomning week-
ends sporting events. Everi the
journal and a few radio stations get
into the act. 0f ail the complaints I
heard this was the most common
and the one with the least credibil-
ity. If you really want to go to a

when it occurs.
2 "The facihities are ajoke" - Here
the'may have a point. The gym
and rink look like renovated ware-
houses and the football f ield is
simply that..- a field. The higgest
problem at the football games is
the public address system. If you
can hear it, ii mîght remTind you of
the Wainwright bus depot. This
doesn 't help the volunteer an-
nouncers, some of who are so bad
they make you wonder why they
don't have Speaking Competency

i. Captain Brenda Kada
ýrvice as the Pandas trai
1ran the score to 13-1

was a
game
least1
game

ble for at
Oints in

Tests. But; even a golden-throated
FM Di would sould like lie is doing
ïish caîls f rom the bottom of an
aquarium on this sound system.

The biggest. complaint 1 heard
was "They have the Butterdome,
why don't they use it?" Weil, 've
got rnews for you, they have and it
was quite embarrassing. ln 1983,
12,0Qwildly enthusiastîc fans pack-
ed the Pavillion for the finals of the
Universiade basketballttourna-
ment. This got the Athletic depart-
ment thinking that fan support for
amateur basketball was alive and
well in Edmonton and they would
hold the Bears home gan¶es in the
Pavillion. Riiiight... . They might as
well of held the games in the Grand
Canyon for the small amount of
people they got. Also, during the
same year the football team played
their gamnes in Com monwealth
Stadium and got the same results -
a bigger place to make the crowds
look even smaller.

So, as you can see, the facilities
don't really make a difference.
*Think about it, if the University
came equipped with a Rose BowI
and a Coliseum, would that make
you want to go to the gamnes? 1
didn't think so.
3 'Its just a bunch of dumb jocks"-
- Contrary to popular opinion
you still have to attend and pass
University courses to be able to
play intercollegiate sports. Yes,
we're talking about real courses,
not Basketweaving 202 and Under-
water Photography 311. Courses
that will lead ta the completion of a
degree.

ach player must have earned 18
credits or a high school diploma in
his or her previous year in order to
be eligible ta play the following
year, s0 that one doesn't hold any
water either.
4 "The American gai-e is better"-
Heul yes it is! With the arnount of
money the U.S. Colleges pour out
into scholarships it better be. But
that's not the point.

because they want to. .Supporting
intercoltegiate sports has been part
of their culture ever since the
underdog Colonists beat the heav-
ily favored British with time run-
ning out in the American Revolu-
tion.

Unfortunately, this hasn't been
the case in Canada. Third year
engineer Hugh Smith gave a very
insightful reason why. "I didn't go
to games inl junior High. When 1

school sports uciore, su wriy go
now?" lt's just not part of our
culture. We haven't grown up wth
it.

Another reason why the Ameni-
cans pack the stadiums is that, in
înost cases college sport is the only
gamne in town.. Not too rnany pro
teams corne out of Tallahasee, Fior-
ida, Norman, Oklahomna, or Ann
Arbor, Michigan. Edmnonton has
three pro teams. This is'not to say
that you can't see both, but if you
had the chance to see the Oilers vs.'
Flyers, or the Beàrs vs. Pronghorns
(Quick Quiz: where are the Prorig-
horns from?) whiçh would you
pick. This goes to prove that people
ini this town, for whatever reason
live for pro sports, and sadly, there

national cnampionsh
"Reach For The Top'
still get more fans at foc
than we do>.

1 found it strange tha
people who were tell
the games are not ex

opinic
thing

mina is'
Then tel



Mike Kornak goes up

CWUAA

Albera
Sask.
Manitoba
Calgary
Brandon
UBC
Regina
Leth.

ifor1wo pof.

HOCKEY
W L F A P
11 1 92 45 22
8 4 64 52 16
7 5 63 62 14
7 5 65 60 14
6 6 68 78 12
4 8 50 64 8
3 9 57 65 6
2 10 41 74 4

Fri, Nov. 22
Alberta 6 at Leth. 2
Calgary 5 at Manitoba 9
Sask. 5 at Brandon 9
Regina 8 at UBC 4
Sat. Nov. 23
Alberta 4 Leth. 1
Calgary 5 Manitoba 6
Sask. 3 Brandon 8
Regina 4 UBC 7
Upcoming Games
FriL Nov. 29 and Sat. Nov. 30
Manitoba at Regina
Leth. at Sask.
Brandon at Alberta (7:30 pm)
UBC ai Calgary.



Negotiable Affrdabte Typng Rates
FineoldGatn~b 1ooue ~ ShreI jacquie 426-5a46/452-9710.'

CQmrpleIely furnished, 3-Block walk t 3918/433-5370BM Ty 6pin . l4-
Ujniversity. Mature student only. Avait- 491113-30atr6pm
ablé Jan. li85 ($1.5/Mnh), Cati Phil: 1ost your meter card? Copies 8c plus
433-5707. ~ tax. Cash, cheque, Visa, Mastercard

Saccepted. Term papers, resumes, theses
typed on word processors: Typew/riter
rerital and typing course. Mark 9, HUB

________________________ -Mail, 432-7936.

à t, a urate typing. lBMv Correctirag

MoslemStudents, Fridlay prayers, Medi-
tation Room, SUB 1:45 p.m.
Had lunch with a ferninist lately? Drop
11-1 weekdays, U of AWomen's Centre
030E SU.
Phantasy Ganers looking for DM's.
GMs and Payers. ContactAndy 481-

Drînking a problem? There is a solution.
Alcoholic Anonymous, 482-6782. 2
Meetings/week ont campus,
The tai-Kwon-Dê Club is currently
aCcepting new rhembers. For more info
drap by 30F SUB.
Liberal Club General Offi ce Hours M-F
1:00 - 3-.00 pm. Office SUB 03065.
Student Christian Movement: Drap-in.,
Centre - Basernent o0f Garneau UWted
Church (11148 - 84 Ave.); Mon-Fri, 3:30
- 5:00 p.m.
G:A..O.C. (Gays and Lesbians on
Campus) Resoure/Drop In Centre
Everyone welco me Rm. 620 SUB.
Narcotîcs Anonymous. Cati shovw drug
users bow ta get free of the habit.
424-5590.
Young Executives Club Signed for a
wardrobe workshop yet? Hurry and
rgis ter atBus 3-02.

~e yOU a
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TIC KETS

SUB Thieatre
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concert tickets

WJ lowing close by oui-
SdoorAnd aunique
way of smoorhang out

Ourownw4ronewâtovtr whskey by iltering-
ir for days through wti fet of finedy--
packcd charcoal Thanks co Ail hese
things-and somne others too-we
predict a pleasurable moment "&en
you discover the smooth-sip*p*n'
rareness ofjack Daniel'sTennessee
Whiskey
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$2.00
vouchers

redeemable at
SU Records.
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the direction of the Edmonton Hire A
ittee, you will be responsible for
omprehensive communications
ing advertising, media relations, and 1928&

ont

&22
1.1986

rer resumes to:

iton Hire A Student
109 Street
iton, Alta.

1985

00 U'of A StUdents, uoor Saaes
Doors open½

Saturdiay. N 8nm 0 M

"New Yëar Kits"
CUBEDCRUSHED

50 lb. and 25 lb.
PARTY ICE BAGS

In South Africa Racism is a Reality

Videos & Visual Display
Gallery Lounge, HUB,

November 27-29

• PLASTIC FLEXI GLASS 7 oz. liquor glass
case of 1,000 - $29.20

,e Plastic wine, beer and liquor glasses
,& Plates, napkins, table covers, etc.
q Beer and wine ice tubs for rent

. Free delivery on large and small orders
e Ice sculptures, large, medium, and small
" Liquor Dispensers Rental
" Liquor and beer tickets
" Plastic 9" white plates, 500/case $36.95
*Wholesale prices on cases of party supplies.

12136 - 121A Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta

Phone:
455-8203.
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